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wuir IS A VEAU!

What Li jrearT 'Tisoul awava
On life 'a dark rolling stream,,

Whioh It eo qutokly tone that we

Aocoout It but a dream. ' '.

Til but a .ingle earnost throb
. Of Time's old Iron heart,

Which UreloM now, and lroug as when
It flrst with life did start, ,

t

What is a rear? Tlsbutatura
Of Time's old brascn whoel;

Or but a page upon the book .

Which Time must shortly seal. v

'Tis bqt a stop upon the road
Which we must travel o'er,

A few more steps and wo shall walk
Life's weary road no wore.' '

Wlm Isayoart 'Tl but a breath .

From Time's old nostrils blown,

As rushing onwaid o'er the eurtli,
We hear his weary moan.

'Tls like the bubble on the wave.
Or dew upon the lawn

As trousleutas the nils! ofuioru
, . Boneuth the summer's sun.

What is a year? 'Tis but a type
' OfUfa's oft changing scene,
Youth's happy morn coinos gaily on

With hills aud valleys green;
Jfoxt Summer's prime succeeds the Spring,

Then Autumn with a tear,
Then connes old Wlutor deuth. aud all
" Must Dud a level here

THE ONE ACRE FARM.
A CCUE FOR 1IAHO TIMES.'

"How much land have you got here in

Tour lot, Mr. Briggs?'
. 'I have one acre.' . -

'One ace! and hero you aro taking three
agricultural papers; and . all because you
have one acie of ground! How many such
papers would you have to take if you had
a hundred acres?'

1 shouldn't probably neod any more
than I take now; you know Mr. Chapman,
ona can "go through all the motions" on
one acre as well as on a hundred. ''

'A ra in oan throw away money without
any, if he has a mind to. For till the good
you get from those periodicals, you might
as well, probably, throw the money they
!Mt into the fire, they are nothing' but
humbugs., -

"I pay in all only eight dollars.'
'Eight dollarsl enough to buy a 'lip top'.

larrel of flour, and a leg of bacon; and
thm if you read these periodicals, there is.
twice the amouut of the money spent in
time, reading them.'

'I do usually real Or hear read almost
every word there is in them, my boys and
I take turns in reading, and. one reads

while the rest work.,. .

.. 'Complete nonsense! ,no'. wonder your
shop don't turn out any more boots in a day
than it does?

. 'Perhaps we don't do as great day's
works, some days, as some of our neigh-bors;b- ut

I guess that in the course of a
year, wo turn out as many according to
tho hands at work as most do.'

'I suppose it is out of these publications
you get your foolish notions about so ma-

ny kinds of fruit trees. ' One of my boys
came borne a while ago and said Mr Briggs
had got lots of fruit trees and such things
that cost, I don't know how much, and
wanted me to buy some grape vinos, pear
trees, and so on. , I told him it was all
foolishness, and not to let me hoar about
spending money so foolishly.

You have I dare say laid out ten or fif-

teen dollars this spring.'. V -

'Yes, nearly as much again j lhave laid
out twenty-fiv- o dollars for trees aud gar-do- n

fruits.'; -

'Twehty-fiv- e dollars! I wonder you are
not oil the town, or in jail at least, before
how.';

. .' ' ' ; ' '
.

'I am not afraid of either. I'll bot you
the twdnty-fiv- e dollars, I'll sell you that

of fruit from those things for which
I paid the twenty-fiv- e dollars.in five years.'

'Done! I'll stand you;so your trees will
cost you fifty dollars sure, in money, be-

sides the time thrown away in sotting them
out, and taking oare of them."

,'As for the time spent in setting them
out, or taking care of them, it is as good
exercise as playing bail, wicket, or any
thing else. .While we wore, sitting them
out, one of your boys came to get toy boys
to go. over to Mr. Moody's, where he said
there was to beagreat time playing ball;
and I have no doubt, your boys spend just
as much time playing, as mine do with our
trees and so forth; and then something is
doneV but iu playing, the strength is all
laid out for nothing.'

.'.Well, it don't oost anything to play ball
but trees cost monoy.' .'.'

The foregoing conversation ocourred in
the shop between two neighbors, both

a town not more than twen-

ty miles from Boston. ..' . i
Mr. Briggs, tri whose shop the

salioa look, place, was a man of more than
ordinary intelligence for one of his advan-
tages and circumstances in life. He had
been a poor boy, and by industry, observa-
tion and economy, had worked his way
"on in life, and reared and well educated a
family of children, who. like himself, were
industrious and steady; For the few years
mast, be had become interested in. horticul
ture; and both ibr exercise and amusement
had turnod his attention to cultivating his
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'.'one acre farm." His attention was first
called to this, by means of a "back num-
ber" of the Few England Farmer, which
was put round some things bought at the
store. Mr. Briggs found this so interest-lnp- r,

that he purchased another at the nori- -
odical depot, and then he became a regu- -

lar subscriber; His sons became interest:
ed in the same direction, and the. interest
of the father and sons increased to the pitch
indicated in the foregoing conversation. -

In time, every inch of the acre of ground
was brought under the spado, and almost
every 'best' variety of fruit bad a placo
there, and the father and sons found pleas-
ure and profit in the garden after being
cooped up in the shop till the 'stcut' was
done and the exercise was far more prof-
itable than the spasmodic violent exorcise
takon in games.

Mr. Chapman, the other neighbor, was
a man of the 'common stamp.' He looked
upon every thing new or uncommon as
'folly' and nonSonse, and was ready to
sneer at every one who stepped aside from
the common track. It looked simply silly
to him to see a man stay at homo from
muster,' or 'training,' or 'shows,' and

spend his time in cultivating a garden; or
instead of loitering away the evening at
the store, smoking, and hearing or telling a
deal of nothingor worse to spend the eve-
ning at home, reading suoh 'nonsense' as
the farmer and Horticulturist affords.

Years pass, and Mr. Brigcs' 'one acre
farm' 6hows that he and his boys have not
read 'the papers' in vain. They havo
learned how to set out a tree, and how to
'tako care' of it after it was set out.
Every thing showed it received the. right
kind of food and care, and straightway be-

gan to bring forth fruit meets fo'r, good cul
tivation, in a short time the wants of the
family wero more than supplied, and the
surplus found a ready market with the
neigiiDors at good prices.'

Those early apples, so rich and tempt-
ing, when all other apples, were so jrreen
and hard! and then such pears; they went
as fast as the sun and house could ripen
uiem, at three, lour and hve cents a piece.
Then such rich, ripe grapes too tempting
for the coldest to pass without a watering
mouth. . Mr. Chapman's family were al-

most the best customers for the tempting
n un nrst Having learnca their excellence
by the liberality of Mr. Bricirs, who nev
er failed to send a specimen ot his best to his
neignoor. --

The fifth season oame. It was a fruit
ful year. Apple, pear, peach, plum, and
all other trees were loaded with fruit.
Keeping in mind his conversation with Mr.
Uiapman, Mr. Briggs had directed his
family to set down every cent's worth of
fruit sold to Mr Chapman and his family.
This year, as it happened, was a year of
extreme hard times.' Ihe boot business
was at its worst ebb: little work and very
low wuges and yet the price of every
kind of provisions wero up to the highest
noico, and money extremely tight.

But there was one family that did not
seem to be in the least affected bv the
hard limes.low prices of labor, high prices
of provisions, or the scarcity of money.
Mr. Briggs and. his two oldest sons, all of
them had a littlo spare change to let on
short time 'with interest' to their needy
ncignoors.

One day Mr. Chapman: who was short.
applied to Mr. Briggs for a 'half for a
quarter meaning fifty dollars for three

months.
'Yes,' said Mr. Briggs, 'I have a 'half

or a 'whole, 'just as you like.' . . .'

'What, a hundred dollars by you these
times? I don't' see how it comes. You
and your boys don't work any harder than
l and my tmys do, and we can hardly get.
along; we aro as saving and pinching as
can be, too; times ore so dreadful hard,
and every thing a family has to buy is so
dreaaiui high, and wages so low; potatoes;
a dollar a bushel, beef fifteen cents a pound
pork sixteen cents, eggs, twenty-fiv- e cents
a dozen, and flour, ten or twelve dollars a
barrel. How can a man live?'

' Jt won't be" hardly fair for me to ask
you for that twenty-fiv- e dollars now, will
it?' -

'Twenty-fiv- e dollars? What do you
mean? - I don't understand you?' .s .

'Don't you recollect we had a bet be-

tween us about the prico of some fruit
trees I bought five years ago next spring?'

Ah! I do remember something about it.
You wore to give me twenty-fiv- e dollars
if you didn't got your twenty-fiv- e dollars
back from me for . the products of these trees
and things! It will corao very handy just
now.' ,

Don't bo too fast, neighbor? I am
it wont come very handy just now.

That was what I was dunning you for.tbat
twenty-fiv- e dollars!' '

'What, you don't protend to say we haye
had twenty-fiv- e dollars worth of stuff from
yourgardon.' '

'More, than than from that very
twenty-fiv- e dollars' worth of trees and oth
er things! Here is an account of every
thing you have bought and paid for; of
course it don t include what 1 have sont
you gratis.'

And vou have certainly not been stin
gy. Why the bill amounts to thirty-seve- n

dollars! is itpossiblel'
fit is just so. you havo had over twenty

bushels of apples, and three bushels of
pears, and these alone como to twenty-fiv- e

dollars.' - ' ' ' ' ' '

'I own up tho 'corn: draw the note for
seventy-five.'- '. ".

' '' '.
'No, I guess we will lot the twenty-fiv- e

go, I only mention it to show you that
there may be good sense in new things
sometimes. Now I will bet the twenty-fiv- e

dollars over again, that my Ittore bill
has not been half as large the past season
as yours, though I have had one more in
my family.' ; . ,

'If I had not been so badly taken in be-

fore, I would stand you; but I guess it won't
be safe.' ". ',.

'
.

' '
i

""w, ;'
'We have raised our own potatoes.corn,

peas.beans.and all other garden vegetables.
Our eggs are always fresh; and in abun
dance from the nest; and for more than two
years we have not been without ripe fresh
fruit.'' ' ' ;V. ; .

Well, I declare, . that, is something I
never thought of; but it taAn much
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time and bother to get those things started
then it is an everlasting job to take care of

them.' .

'It needs no more time and money than
you throw away on things that amount to
nothing at all; and an abundance of fruit
will save the expense of a heavy meat bill,
whioh is not healthy in hot weather. No
doctor has been called to set foot into my
door for over four years past. Frosh ripe
fruits are sure remedtes for all ailments
and they are not hard to take.'

Mr. Chapman put the 'fifty' into. his
weazol-skinan- d loft with a 'flea in his ear,

Sew England Farmer.

rOLLIES OF LIFE,
Not to fro to bed when vou ara slnnnv.

bocauso it is not a certain hour,

The perpetual struggle of affectation to
pass for an oddity.

To tell a person from whom you solicit
loan of money, that you are in want of it.

To be passionate in vour family, and ex
pect them to be placid.

To think every one a man of snirit who
fights a duel.

To pronounce those the most ninns who
never absent themselves from church.

To stand in water ud to vour knees fish
ing for trout, whon you can buy them in a
ciean, ary market.

People of exouisite sonnlbilitv. who can- -

not bear to see an animal put to death,
showing the utmost attention to the variety

11 1ana aounaanco ot their tables.
To buy a horse from a near relation. and

believe evory word he sfiys in praise of the
animal ho is desirous to dispose of.

To sunnose tlint
your child cry, and you talk nonsense to

To send your son to travel into foreicn
countries, ignorant of tho history.constitu- -

iion, manners, and language of his own.
To take offence at the address or carriage

of any man with whose mind and conduct
we are unacquainted.

To occupy the attention of a larr com
pany by the recital of an occurrence inter
esting to yourself alone. ' . '

Not to wear a great coat when our Joints
are aching with rlieumatism.lest we should
bo thought delicate. -

That any man should dosnair of surtfnsa
in the most foolish undertaking, in a world
so overstocked with fools. '

Iu conversation, a man of pood senso
will seem less knowing, more oblin-inof- and
chose to be on a level with others, rather
than oppress with tho superiority of his
genius.

To call a man hospitable who induW
his vanity by displaying his service of plate
to his rich neighbor frequently, but was
never Known to give a dinner to any one
really in want of it. .

A noted miser having relented so much
as to give a beggar a sixpenco, suddenly
dying soon after, tho attendant physician
gave it as his opinion that his death arose
from enlargement of the heart!

It is said that a Drettv Dairof eves arn thn
best mirror for a man to shave by. Ex-
actly so: and it is unouastionablv tlm n.isn
that many a man ins been shaved by

The mtn who to tho utmost of his now--
er augments the great mass of public and
inuiviauai nappmess, will, under every sit-
uation, and in spite of nil opposition.be
the happiest of men himself.

Such a man is indebted to vou in n lnnrn
sum of money, and has no means in pos-
session or in prospect of paying you that
it may be Utterly lmDOSsible for him to earn
it by his industry, you immuro him in a
prison.

Men committing suicide to fret rid of a
short life, and its evils, which must noces- -
sanly terminate in a few vcars.' and thus
entering upon one which is to last forever,
and the evils of which they do not seem to
tone me wisest method of avoiding.

Sands of Gold.
Every man who commits a trespass is

the prisoner of justice as soon as he hath
done it. Plutarch.

He who increases the endearments of
life, increases at the same time the terrors
of death. Dr. Young.

From the ordinary manner of spending
the time, we may Judge of anyone's incli-
nation and genius. Spectator.

He-- that is violent in the pursuit of
pleasure, won't mind to turn villain for the
purchase. M. Aurel.

. Open your mouth and purse cautiously,
and yourstock oi wealth and reputation
shall, at least in repute, be great. Zimmer
man,

,

'

' He that deceives his neighbor with lios,
is iiniiiRlit him. and chants him'ntir. nf tlia
truth, to which ho has a natural right. M.
jiuru. y. . : -

Were there but one virtuous man in the
world,, he would hold up his head with
confidence and honor;- he ' would shame
the world, but the world would not shame
him. Dr. South.

' In human life there is a constant change
of fortuno; and it is unreasonable ' to ex- -

icct an exemption from the common fate,
.life itself decays, and all things ara dailv

changing. Plutarch.
Ha who does no rood. retanono. Tin

who cures not for others, will soon find
that others will not care for him, - As he
lives to himself,. so will he die to himself,
and no body will miss him, or be sory that
ne is gone. .uguainie.

If we apply ourselves seriously to wis-

dom, we shall nevor live, without true
pleasure, but . learn to be pleased with
everything. We shall be pleased with
wealth so far as it makes us beneficial to
others; with poverty, for not having much
to carA for: and with obscuritv for boinrrr t
unenyiod, Plutarch i ; . -, k.

"Won't Anything Wash it O0V

In the early part of mjr school-goin- g

dayi I spent a vacation' with my friend,
Mary F . Tlio term in that village
not being quite out, I chose to attend
school with my friend, rather than to al-

low her to leave her class. As usual in
district schools, many of the scholars bro't
a Iuncb and spent the recess at the school-
room. And a gay time they had in those
long summer inte missions. On the first
day that 1 witnessed their merriment, (for
even at that early age, my habits of obser-
vation led me to stand aside and look on
rather than share ir the sports of my com
panions, ) the departure of the teacher was
a signal tor all kinds of sport and frolic.
One little girl, whom they called Helen,
sprang into the desk, declaring that she
'was going to be school-ma'am- .'

She was a bright, laughing, blue-eye- d

child, her round fair face perfectly radiant
with smiles and dimples, and as she stood
wielding her large ruler, almost as long as
herself, and shaking her sunny curls with
mock gravity, she seemed a personification
of innocence and mirth. But in some of
her curious efforts to make her scholars 'be-
have,' she upset a large ink-stan- d, which
stood near a pile of valuable paintings and
drawings.

'0, dear!' she shrieked, and now there
was no mockery in her tone 'what shall
I do? Miss White will kill me certain.'

'What's the matter?' asked my friend
Mary, who stood outside the door. I told
her what had happened. 'Come away,'
saidjshe. 'I havn't seen any thing, and
Miss White won't ask you.'

So she drew mo away, and we did not
return till the boll rang. As we entered
the school-room- , palo faces met us on every
side. The teacher was very angry, and
vainly sought the author of the mischief.
Mary,' said she, holdinguponeof the ru-

ined paintings, 'do you know who did
this?

'I havo been away all the noon-time- ,'

she replied, 'and have just returned.'
'Well,' said she, 'the one who did it had

better own it.for I shall find you out some-
time.

But no ono confessed. Then turning
suddenly to a young and timid girl, she
said, 'Jane, toll me who spilt this ink, or
I'll whip you' till you do.'

Jane was frightened. She knew what
Miss White's whippings wero, and losing
all presence of mind, she stammered out,
'I saw Billy trying to clean it up; but 1
guess he didn't spill it.'

'Now, Billy, was a little black boy, who
attracted my attention the moment I saw
him. His skin was very dark, but his
black, shining hair lay smooth over his
head, except where it curled with almost
feminine beauty around a high, bold fore-
head. His largo flashing eyos were as
black as midnight, and his countenance
was of marked intelligence. He was about
Helen's age, and they wero great friends
and playmates.,

'Billy,' said the teacher, 'did you spill
the ink?'

'No, ma'am.'
'Do you know who did spill it?'
'Yes, ma'am.'
'Who was it?'
'Icsu't toll?'- -

Her face grew palo with passion.
If you don't tell mo,' she said, 'I'll give

you a whipping that you will romomber.
Who was it? speak sir.'

Miss White,' said the little follow, as he
looked up in her face, 'I can bear the whip-
ping, but I can't tell who spilt tho ink. It
was an accident.' -- .

'Take off your jacket, sir, and step out
on tho floor. We'll see how you'll bear
whipping.'

lie obeyed; and taking up a largo willow
rod, she caught his arm and again asked if
he would tell who spilt the ink.

'No, ma'nm!' was the firm reply. I
looked at Helen. She was pale and tremb-
ling. I thought she was fainting. But I
was mistaken.

'Don't strike him!' she shrieked, as she
sprang to the floor, and threw her arms

his neck. 'I did it. Miss White, but
I didn't mean to. I was playing school-ma'm-

'You littlo black scoundrel!' exclaimed
the teacher, as she slightly shook the boy;
'why did you not tell me at once?'

Billy looked up, and 0, such a look as
ho gave her! Helen's tears and sobs
stopped in an instant, and looking fearless-

ly in her teacher's face,' she said. 'He's
not a scoundrel; he's a good boy.'

'Well, go to your seats,' she said, 'and
in future keep out of my desk.'

Billy did not immediately obey. I tho't
bo was deliberating whether he should go
fo his seat or out of the house. But ho
went to his Scat and dropped his head on
the counter. Whon called to read ho rose
with swollen eyes and a quivering lip.
Whon school was out, he caught his hat
and run. ' What did it mean? Crossing a
bridge on our way home, Helen suddenly
cried, . ... -

... 'There's Billy, now.' . .

Looking up the stream,' we saw him on
his knees beside tho river, washing his
face and rubbing it with sand. He stoop-
ed and bent over to gaze at the reflection
in tho water, while the tears rolled down
his checks. Helen was soon . at his side,
when he looked up, and in tones of grief,
exclaimed. ; . .

.'0, Helen, won't anything wash it off?'
'Wash what off?' she asked, '1 am sure

there is nothing you need to wash off."
. 'You know,' said he, 'she- - called me a

little black' a sob finished the sentence,
and covering his faso with his hands ho
wept as though his heart would break. .
' Tho rest of the children now came up,
and, touched by his manifestation of wound-
ed feelings, undertook to console him by
saying they would like him just as well as
though ho was not black!', . But ah, the
black prejudice which suppresses the rights
of such as he, turns them out of school,
and ' shuts against them so many of the
ways of life 'won't anything wash that

"out? .
-

.

To laugh at the appearance or manners
of foreigners, to whom we must appear
equally ridiculous. ' .

- - - - - . r-- wwe .ln - j

CIIAIIACTCU.

The Penalty of it A.
"Good cMune, ia nasi mt woaian, dvarnyLord, UU

immediate jewel of Ulelr soula'
A trio tuok place some time since in a

neighboring city, in which an individual
was charged with a serious fiaud. The
testimony against him was strong, but it
was not conclusive, and the fact that he
had, up to that time, borne an irreproach-
able ciJAaACTKK, cxereiwd so much influ-
ence upon the minds of the jury, that a ver-
dict of acquilal was rendered. The de-
cision, as it teems to us, was right under
the circumstances. Unsullied character in
such a case should exercise due influence.
It should protect against unjust suspicion,
and constitute a palladium and a safeguard
in the hour of difficulty and danger. A
few years ago, and during the existence of
a monetary criis, a citizen of New York
waited upon one of tho Bunks and aaked as
sistance. The limes were 'light,' in the
language of the day, and hence hesitation
wasmanitested. JJut the case wan press-
ing, and in reply to some remark, tJie ap-
plicant said that he 'had been forty years
engaged in business, had never yet been
charged with a dishonorable tiansaion,
and had never failed to make his obliga
tions good.' The Bank officer paused a
moment longer, acknowledged the truth of
what had been said, and then conceded
that 'such a plea was irrefutable.' The
ban was secured, business affairs bright-
ened soon after, and all went merry as a
marriage bell. In Ibis ease, as in the for-

mer, character was depended upon as a lost
resort, and it did not fail in the hour of
emergency. Doubtless there are many
readers who could cite similar ' instances,
and hence, as a general rule the priceless
value ot character!

On the other hand, how numerous are
the cases in which the tricky, the mercen
ary, the plausible and the unprincipled,
find that they have lived but to little pur
pose that the guilo and hypocrisy which
they supposed, had fully concealed their
principles from the world, were seen through
as a hollow mask, and all the deformity be-

neath was made distinct and apparent.
How often in the hour of adversity, do tho
base by nature, the selfish in disposition,
and the niggardly in spirit, discover that
they are without character, and that false
hood and evil will not serve their purpose
in the hour of peril. An instance of this
kind recently passed under our observa-
tion. An individual who had accumulated
considerable property by trick and man
agement, who was regarded as 'smart in
business affairs, who cared but little for the
meant, so that the end was accomplished,
and who thus was distrusted as well as
despised, suddenly discovered that he had
ventured too far in the field of speculation,
and that unless assisted, he must be de-

stroyed. He ealled first upon one ac-

quaintance and then upon another, tried
one expedient and then another, resorted
to every device in his power, but all in
vain. The foot was, he bad impaired his
character, and no one would trust him.
Ha had been guilty of dishonorable prac-
tices, bad violated his word repeatedly be
fore, and the penalty was doubt, discredit,
and in the end utter bankruptcy. He, in
tact, 1 ad overreached himself. II is little
schemes of villany had succeeded, and such
success only tempted him on from step to
step, until at last he found himself beyond
his depth, and then deserted, because no
one could or would rely upon him.

We have somewhere read a story of a
youn g man, who was arrested and tried for
murder, and against whom tho circum-
stantial evidence was very strong, but who
was saved at last by the testimony of his
school-maste- r. He 'had been a good boy,
evpr truthful,, trust-worth- y and reliable,'
and the jury could not believe that one
whose early years were so bright and un
sullied, could so soon after attaining the
age of manhood, sink into guilt and crime.
'tram up a child in the way he should go,
and when he is old he will not depart from
it,' is an adage full of practical wisdom.
The importance of character in every rela
tion of life, can scarcely be conceived by
the hasty and the inconsiderate. Nothing
should bo guarded with more care, or
watched with more unsleeping vigilance.
The young cannot become too earnestly
impressed with these truths. Let them
start in lifo with an unsullied name, aud an
irreproachable character, and the prospect
before them will be full of promise. But
let them pursue another course, and at tho
beginning pollute their lips with falsehood,
and darken their fair fame with dishonor,
and they will thereafter toil on with difi-cult- y,

for the ghosts of their early misdo-
ings will track them step by step, and
whisper bitter and mocking memories of
their early career. In the hour of trial.
loo, there will be few to stand by them, for
he who recklessly and wnntonlv SDorts with
his own character, strikes at and destroys
his best friend. .. '

.
t

Tim Pyranid.
, BV 0. 8. FERCIVAL. .

To be road aacoudingly.decendingly and condescond- -

isiy- - ...
There!

For aye
Commanding, ,.

'Tis standing '.
With godlike air

S u b 1 imely fair!'- -

Its fa me desiring...
1 1 s height admiring, ,,.

Looks on it from afar ; . .
Lo! e ve ry smiling star .

To raise the pile to heaven,
Each pray'rfortruthsin spring light .
Each mauly struggle for the right,-Eac-

aspiration for the holy,. :

Each kiudly word to cheer the lowly, ;

Each strong temptation nobly overcome'
Eachclamorouspossionheldinsilencodumb
As slow itriseth towards the upper Heaven,
Stone after stone unto the mass is given,
Its base upon the earth its apex is the skies.
The good man's char'tcr a pyramid doth rise.

Dkbt and Credit. It is not a little sin
gular that the letters that spell debt, are the
initials of the scutence: "Dun Every Body
Twice. And the letters which spell cred-

it are the initials of the sentence:. Call
Regularly Every Day I'll Trust." ' ' '

I Fur the Lancaster Gazette.

TO THE MOW III no.
Myaterloas hire Itkeloedy wlf, '

G'osjpanton of the saow
Preia what cold cllne eWsl tilllogs bring, '

And vkiluer to Ot guT

He enuaser tvphyr 6le thy forwi,
. Northm tfce timid fcesi.
Whirl, 'uralk the porrk dalos (be storm,
' Tis thy delight lo breast.

And never saldst Ihe summer lowers,
- ' Tky gta4saM notes are kaowa.

But wlutore dreariest, coldest boars,
Keen to be thine alone.

Post warbl iu Jaae's halmy daye,
On Greenland's Icy shore;

. Or where each ray obliquely play,
Ob froMB Labrador.

Or dost Uioh seek la enmuer's prime,
Fogo't stormy eot,

'Keaih sleety nias bbmJ stiewy rtne,
Forever turn pest toeseeV

But no thou a'er eouldstcroas the line,
Where rbobus fearless reigns,

And scarce en north or south Incline,
Ills rajs o'er luwry blalua.

Oreans't tboawlngUty tresaUing light,
To Cotttpaai's snows,

' Orscaltngt'hlmberasu'ahlgbt
. . Amidst hie storms repose.

tet aever dost tby tnlry wing
BnfcebLad seem te be,

Tho' all the winter heralding
Theanowaoneveryleeu

And like the stormy Petrel which
Kests o'er the surging foam, '

Tls only midst the wintry drifts
Thoa hast a happy home.

But where, bright bird, where doet Ihoa rear
Thy helpless callow young.

Are tbry like thee, rejoicing o'er
The snowy drift among.

And so it is whsre e're the Sturm
It, sleety car hath drive.

There we behold lh Heeling form,
A boon to winter given.

Adieu! sweet bird, from thee each heart
May learn that rare aud jiain and sadness,

Through darkeit hours are not apart
From lire, and love, and kpe aud gladness.

January 11, tii. Bsojs.

Katuraliste have beea much puuled to account sat-
isfactorily for the prculiar habits of this lively little
)ird(which almost alone gives anlmallua lo the drea-
riest winter landillapet alone skeining to enjuy them,
If we may occasionally except Uie crestd wren.to whose
class It seems te belong, and with which bird U has
sometimes been confounded.

Sundry theories have beea put birth claiming for Ha
change ofplumage or to account tut its disappearance
with the snows of winter, or Indeed wUh successive
suow storms from October tiU May.

it flight is not that of a bird of passage and Uie most
probable theory seems lo be that it comes with the el
crated currents of air which bring with them the snows
amidst which only it delights to dwell.

ilk Ihe more genial gales that melt the snowstho
bird disappears. . Ajommois.

Blind Girl Feeling for a Snubeam.

The sun has just burst out through the
clouds, and a heavy golden beam comes in
at our window. How bright and cheerful!
It comes in so silently, yet it speaks to the
heart. Thank a kind God for sunshine!
Ages upon ages it has illuminated and
gladdened a world, yet we hardly think of
ine great fountain ot light and beauty.

Writing of sunshine brings to mind a
touching incident which came under our
observation as we were traveling in the
cars. Opposite us was seated a family of
four, consisting of a man and his wife and
two children a boy and a girl twins.and
totally blind. Two lovelier children we
never saw. The family were from (he
South. A southern sun had given each
cheek a rioh olive complexion, relieved by
a beautiful bloom upon the children's coun-
tenances. The boy was slightly built, had
tine chiseled features, end hair of a dark
brown, clustering in rich curls around his
neck. The girl was yet more slender, and
fragile as a leaf, and of the most spiritual-
ized beauty. Her habit was dark. ' Her
hair was dark as night, its heavy, glossy
tresses confined by a golden band which
glittered brightly upon tho dark back-
ground. They both seemed happy, con-

versing with an intelligence beyond their
years.

The train stopped for a moment np the
route. The windows were all raised, and
the children leaning ontas if tosee. The lit-

tle girl heaved a long sigh, and then leaned
back in the seat, exclaiming, "0, mother!
I cannot see any thing.' Atear trembled
in her eye, and her voice was so sad and
low that it went to the heart of every pas-

senger who heard the beautiful but unfor-
tunate creature. "Neither can I see, Bell;
but I know everything is beautiful," said
her brother, as the light winds lifted the
thin locks upon his check. "You're beau-
tiful, are you not, Bell?"

Just then a flood ofsunshine gushed from
the white clouds in the, west like a flash,
and fell full and warm upon the cheek of
the sad girl, and upon the tears in her eyes.
Quick as thought she put up her hand, and
attempted to grasp the golden pencils that
were playing through her thick braids up-

on her neck and cheek. ' Eagerly she shut
her hand upon vacancy, and a shadow fell
upon her countenance as she failed to touch
the sunshine. ".Mother 1 cannot feel it,
has it fled out of the window?" "What
Boll?" said her brother., "The sunshine.
Marion. It touched my cheek but . I can-
not touch that." The mother's eyes swam
with tears, as did those of nearly all in the
car. A blind girl feeling for a sunbeam
upon her cheek! I bat beam was radiant
with beauty, yet she could not behold it.
It gleamed upon the world, but all was
night to her. Its silver bursting in the
east, or jU golden fading in the west, fol-

lowed as day- followed day; but it burst
not upon hor vision, nor faded at decline of
day. .. It glowed iu the sky; upon forest,
and field, and hike and river; but not in the
bluo orbs of the sightless girl.

By a singular coincidence, the boy tried
to feel of the breeze that came cool upon
the cheek as the car sped swiftly on. The
breoze swept ovor the yellow fields, and
meadows and still waters, and coquetted
with the locks of the blind boy; but .its foot-

steps wero unseen by him.
We involuntarily thanked God that we

could look upon the beautiful world he has
made, and dropped a tear1 for the hapless
children, who must group their way to the
grave thro a long night. But tho light of
bliss will burst upon them! '

.

"

Long shall we re member the two blind
children. .
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d In Hiilory. . ,
t

The glory ofGod i not. uoulingont nn
man's good will, but all existence subserv-
es his purpose The ordr of the universo
u as a coIcuJhI poetti whose Ixmuly is from
ull eternity, aad must not be marred .by
human iuterpoUtious. ThingK proceed as
llicy were orj. ri-.-l, in tln-i- r nie. and well
adjusted and pfrfuei harmony that as the
hand of the skillful artist gathers music
from the harpstring. history gathom it from
ihe well tuned chorals of time Not' that
this harmony cau be beard while- - events .

are passing. 1'bilosophy comes after e- -
vents, and gives ihe ressou of them, and
describe the nniura of their' results'. ' The
groat mind of collective man may one day
arrive at so as to inter '

pret the present, and foretell the fature;but
as yet theoum of present tactions, fhough
we onrnlvisttk wtrt in ihem.seeme. shape-lea- s

and unintelligible. But all . is ono
whole men, systums, tuitions, the race,
all march in accord with the Divine will
and when any pari of the dstinyof hu-
manity is fulfilled, we ms tho ways of
Providence vindicated. The antagonisms
of imperfect matter and the perfect ideaof
liberty and necessary law become recon-
ciled. What seemed irraiional confusion
appears as the web woven by light, liber-
ty, and love. ' But this is seen till the act
is fiiiiithed. The patriarch, when he de-

sired to hold the Divinity face to face,
could not do so; but he was able to catch a
glimpse of Jehovah after he had passed by;
and so it goes with our search for Him in
the processes of life. It is When tho hour
of conflict is passed, that history comes to
aright understanding of the strife, and is
ready to exclaim. "Lo! God is here, and wo
knew it not." At the foot of every page
in the annals of lime, maybe written, "God
reirrns." Events as they nasa away "pro
claim their great original," and if you will
listen reverently, you may near the read-
ing centuries as they roll into the dim dis-

tances of d. parted time, perpetually chang-
ing "Te Deum Laudamus," with all the
choral voices of the countless congrega
tion of the ajres. Bancroft's Address be

fore X. Y.llis.So. '
Iteverence In Children.

What sta'e of society can be blind to the
meaning of the imprecation which was pro-
nounced at the entrance into the promised t
land, and joined to the same doom ih idol- -

a'.or and him who should light by his
father and mother?" What philosophy ca
gainsay the sage of the book of Proverbsn
whose sententious moralizing rises into,
prophetic grandeur as he speaks of the un-

natural son; - "The eye that mocketh at
his father, or refuseth to obey his mother,
the ravens of the valley shall pick it out,
and the young eagles shall eat it." Who
needs any interpertation of the feelings of
David, or Joseph, or Solomon, in their joy
or trial? , How heart-nendi-og was the grief
of the Psalmist over his recreant son
"Would to God I had died for thee, my
son, my son!" What beauty as well as sim
plicity, in the inquiry ot Joseph for bis
father when the Prime Minister of E;rypt
dismissed his courtly train, anl weeping a- -

loua, oouhi only ask, "Doth my father yet
live?" What grandeur far above its gold'
and gems, surrounded the throne of Solo-
mon, when he row to meet his mother, and
called her to a seat at his right hand!
And the king Slid unto her, "Ask on, my
mother, for I will not say thee way."
What pathos and sublimity in the Savior
of men, when embracing home and heaven
id bis parting words on the cross, he com-
mended his spirit to the Eternal Father, and
entrusted his mother to his beloved discii
pie's care! We need no nure than this to
show how the go-ipl- glorifies the Law, and
crowns its morality and piety alike in its
perfect love "Woman behold thy son,"
"Disciple behold thy mother." - Hear that
amen that goes'from Calvary to Sinni, and
honor thy father and tby mother. Hearth,- - .

stone.

Future Greatness of our douutry.
The London Christian Observer makes

the following impressive prediction, coup- -

led with an intelligent view of tha sources
of our prosperity: '

"America, like an eagle on . the Andes,
sits and surveys wilh calmness and self-sa- l-

lsraetion the struggle in the groat valley of
tbe world beneath. And while other na
tions are exhaus'.ingthemselves in tho strife,
she is accumulating wealth and power.
which, in tune, unless some mighty revcw
lution dash to pieces the whole framework:
of society, must make her the mistress of
the world. Some of the statistics of that
vast empire, as exhibited in a contempora-
ry periodical, Blackux ol, almost transcend
all the dreams of enthusiasm. Nothing
that approaches to a pirallel to this state
ment to be found in the history of (lie
world.; ; And to what under divine provi-
dence, do .s America owe this 'progress?
Partly, no doubt, to the energy of her Sax-

on spirit; partly to the piety of many of her
original settlers; but chiefly to tho large,
oirculationof the word of God among her
people, to the exercise of tho right of pri-

vate judgement, and the spirit of peace."

3Tlf anything in the world, will make
a man feel badly, except pinching . his fin-

gers in the crack of a door, it is unquestion-
ably a quarrel. . No mm ever fails to thiuk
less of himstdf after than he did before. , It
degrades himself in the eyes of others, and
what is worse, blunts his sensibilities on
the one hand, and increases his passionate
irritability on the 4jther. Tho truth is.
tho more peaceably and quietly wa
get On, tha better for our neighbors. Iu
nine cases out often, the better.eourso is,
if a man cheats you quit his company, and
if he slanders you; tike care to hve so that
nobody will believe him No matter who
ho is, or who misuses you, the wisest
way is to let him slona, for there is noth-

ing" better than this cool, calm, and quiet
way ofd-ali- with the wrongs wa meet -

WUh. ' ,: . .

' ' i .'..:- -' '

Many a true heart that would have come
back like a dove to the ark, after its first
transgression, Jias been frightened beyond
recall by the angry look and menace the-- --

taunt, the savage character of an unforir-- .
ing spirit,' ',. ; -
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